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Favoritgarner Christmas Calendar 2019 - ”Swedish Christmas” 

Square 12 – Enya  ♥ Design: Nettis01 
 

Yarn from www.favoritgarner.com – ”Swedish Christmas” is available as yarn kits in many 

different colour combinations. Each kit contains 17 balls of Soft Fun (incl Aquarel and/or Denim). 

To get information about how to order a kit, please send an e-mail to info@favoritgarner.se 

 

Crochet hook: 4,0 mm Size cushion: 65 x 65 cm (cushion not included in the yarn kit) 

 

The original cushion is made in the colour pack ”01 – Swedish Christmas”  

(5 x 2412, 4 x 2410, 4 x 806 och 4 x 2532) 

 

                                            
 

Colour pack 01 – Swedish Christmas 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION: The square with a last row in colour white has the measurement 20 x 20 

cm. When you make the square for the cushion ”Swedish Christmas” you need to add a row in colour 502 

(or other colour for the colour pack you will use) on all squares. It should then be 20,5 x 20,5 cm. If your 

square end up smaller, you can probably block it to the correct size, but if you get a larger square, you 

need to use a smaller size crochet hook. 

 
Ch chain 

Sp space 

Sc single crochet 

Dc double crochet 

Hdc half double crochet 

Tr treble crochet  

Dtr double treble crochet (3 loops on hook) 

Fpdc double crochet around front post of indicated stitch 

Sk skip stitch 

Puff puff stitch: yarn over, put hook in stitch, yarn over, 4 times, yarn over, pull throw all 9 loops, 

close with ch1 (in row 14 in this pattern put hook throw both tr and sc together, to ”attach” the 

petal) 

Blo back loop of stitch 

Flo front loop of stitch 

Ss slip stitch 

Every row ends with ss in first stitch 

If a row begins with sc, replace it with ch1 + sc if you continue with the same colour 

At colourchange, begin with a standing sc 
 
COLOURS    
A – White 2412    
B – Grey 2532  
C - Red 2410    
D – Mix grey 806  
 

 

Colour A 
 
Row 1: Ch5, close it into a ring by making a ss in first ch. 
 
Row 2: 8 puff, ch1 between each.  
 
Row 3: 1sc in every puff, 3sc in every ch1-sp 
 

Row 4: Colour B: Start in any sc above a puff, (sc in sc, ch3, sk 3sc) 8 times (8sc, 8 ch3-sp) 

 

Row 5: (sc in sc, sc+hdc+dc+hdc+sc in ch3-sp) 8 times (24sc, 16hdc, 8dc) 

 

Row 6: Colour C: work behind row 4 and row 5, (sc in the middle sc from row 3, ch4) 8 times 
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Row 7: (sc in sc, sc+2hdc+1dc+1tr+1dc+2hdc+sc in ch4-sp) 8 times (24sc, 32hdc, 16dc, 8tr) 

 

Row 8: Colour D: work behind row 6 and row 7, (sc around sc from row 6, ch2) 8 times 

 

Row 9: (2sc+ch2+2sc in ch2-sp, 5sc in next ch2-sp) 4 times (9sc/side, 4 ch2corner) 

 

Row 10: 1sc in every sc, 1sc+ch2+1sc in every corner 

 

Row 11 – Row 13: Same as row10 

 

Row 14: Colour C: Start in a corner: 1sc+ch2+1sc, tr in top of tr from row 7, sk sc from row 13, 

7sc, puff in tr from row 7+sc from row 13, 7sc, tr in top of tr from row 7, sk sc from row 13, 

(1sc+ch2+1sc, tr in top of same tr from row 7 in which tr was made in before the corner, sk sc 

from row 13, 7sc, puff in tr from row 7+sc from row 13, 7sc, tr in top on tr from row 7, sk sc from 

row 13) 3 times, last tr end up in the same tr from row 7 which was first made in beginning of the 

row 

 

Row 15: sc+ch2+sc in every corner, sc in every st (19sc/side, sc+ch2+sc /corner) 

 

Row 16: Colour B: (sc+ch2+sc, 6sc, dtr in top of dc from row 5, sk sc from row 15, 7sc, dtr in 

top of dc from row 5, sk sc from row 15, 6sc) 4 times 

 

Row 17: sc+ch2+sc, sc in every sc (23sc/side, sc+ch2+sc /corner) 

 

Row 18: Colour A: sc+ch2+sc, sc in blo in every sc (25sc in blo/side, sc+ch2+sc/corner) 

 

Row 19: Colour D: sc+ch2+sc, sc in blo in every sc (27sc in blo/side, sc+ch2+sc/corner) 

 

Row 20: (sc+ch2+sc, (5sc in blo, 1dc in flo on row 18, sk sc on row 19) 4 times, 5sc in blo) 4 

times 

 

Row 21: (sc+ch2+sc, 5sc in blo, (1dc in flo on row 19, sk sc, 1fpdc around dc from row 20, sk 

stitch behind, 1dc in flo on row 19, sk sc, 3sc in blo) 4 times but last time make 5sc in blo) 4 

times 

 

Row 22: (sc+ch2+sc, 7sc in blo, (1fpdc around fpdc from row 21, sk stitch behind, 5sc in blo) 4 

times but last time make 7sc in blo) 4 times 

 

Row 23: Colour A: sc in every st, 3sc in every corner (35sc/side, 3sc/corner) 

 

Row 24: Colour B: sc in every st, 3sc in every corner 

 

  Instructions for blocking will be posted day 19. Correct size after blocking should be 20,5 cm. 
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********** Square 12 is done, to be continued… The pattern contains 24 parts. ********** 

 

 

        
 

There’s a lot of love and work behind a design. Please credit us when posting photos in social 

media. When you buy a yarn kit you also support our work, thank you! 

 

Tag your square/cuhion: #swedishchristmas2019 #krokoklint #favoritgarner #gicona 

 

 
 
WEB     INSTAGRAM FACEBOOK 
    @nettis01   

www.favoritgarner.se @favoritgarner @favoritgarner 

www.gicona.com  @giconapatterns @giconapatterns 

http://www.favoritgarner.se/
http://www.gicona.com/

